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Scale, Scope & Speed
Recognizing the Severity of the Climate Threat

Scale, Scope & Speed
Recognizing the Severity of the Climate Threat
Reducing Carbon Emissions
The Princeton Wedges
1 Wedge = 1b tons carbon in 10 yrs.
• Cut VMT from 10k to 5k miles/year 
for 2billion cars
• Double fuel economy for 2b cars
• Geologic carbon storage (CCS)
3,500 times Sleipner
• No tropical deforestation
• Conservation tillage on all crop land
• Cut emissions 1/4
for ALL buildings & appliances
• Install 50 times current global wind 
capacity while replacing coal
• Install 700 times current solar power
What will it take to get the job done?
Solving Global Warming Means Investment
We need to rebuild the fabric of our communities on modern 
principles that allow for conservation and clean energy
• Green building is exploding nationwide
• Rapid renewables industry growth
• Energy efficiency is the low hanging fruit, 
cost effective and clean
• Look at green as a sector of the economy
• Green is a new lens for economic function
Question: 
How do we realize this opportunity on the ground?
Regional Infrastructure is key
We are under investing in infrastructure
ACSE: 1.6 Trillion Dollars in unmet needs (D- grade)
Green Strategies can drive smart reinvestment
• Transit
• Rail
• Fuels
• Storm water
• Public buildings
• Smart grid
• Energy efficiency at scale
These core public investments enable new markets, 
business growth, global competitiveness, and provide 
alternatives to mounting environmental crisis.
& Drawing down the capital of our communities

Building Contribution to CO2 Emissions
Transportation 
32%
Buildings 
43%
Industry 25%
Source: Pew Center on Global Climate Change
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Efficiency:  Good Returns on Investment
Negative Cost Solutions = Profit
Efficiency is Cheap and Getting Cheaper
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Rebuilding America – The Opportunity
82.0 billion new square
feet from replacement
131.4 billion new 
square feet 
295.6 billion square 
feet in 2000
427.3 billion square 
feet in 2030
213.4 billion new 
square feet of built 
space 
Source: Nelson, “Toward a new Metropolis”
Energy Efficiency is the “First Fuel”
Energy Consum ption in the United States 
1949 - 2005
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New  Physical Supply = 25 Q
Avoided Supply = 70 Quads in 2005
If E/GDP had dropped 0.4% per 
Actual (E/GDP drops 2.1% per year)
70 Quads per year saved or avoided 
corresponds to 1 Billion cars off the 
road
Sources of U.S. Energy Use
PERI Report:
The CAP – PERI Model
Investment in 6 Efficiency & Renewables Strategies
• Building Retrofits
• Transit & Rail
• Smart Grid
• Wind
• Solar
• Advanced Biofuels
$100 Billion over 2 years
Direct Spending, Tax Incentives & Loan Guarantees
Spurs Private Investment & Growth
The Benefits of a Green Recovery
PERI Report:
The Findings
Clean Energy = More Jobs + Better Jobs
2 Million Jobs
• 4 times more jobs than Oil investment
• 3 times more good jobs over $16/hr.
• 300,000 more jobs than Consumption Stimulus
• 800,000 jobs in construction & manufacturing
• Unemployment rate down 5.7% to 4.4%
Clear policies and pathways to investment
Obvious jobs and community benefits
Rebuilds industry and skills for long term
Meets pressing needs while spurring growth
Career ladders & pathways out of poverty
The Benefits of a Green Recovery

Green Jobs & Manufacturing Opportunity
Kinds of Green Jobs: Efficiency & Renewables
Green Jobs are Diverse with Good Wages

Working Family Consumption Budget
Transportation
18%
Utilities
8%Health care
7%
Pension and social 
security
8%
Food at home
9%
Food away from home
6%
Other
19% Housing
25%
Income Gains from One Less Car
Potential RE Jobs in Familiar Occupations
Clean Energy is Economic Development
Cities: The World is Not Flat 
(Share of GWP, Top 130 Cities)
100 Top US Metro Areas = 75% of US GDP
Green Jobs
Green Economic Development Means New Constituencies

State Leadership
Policy creates markets and infrastructure

PERI Report:
A model for Green Stimulus/Recovery
$55 Billion in near term spending
• Energy Efficiency & Conservation Block Grants
• Transit Starts: 74 projects, 23 states, $30 billion
• Weatherization Assistance Program
• Green Schools & Affordable Housing
• Smart Grid and Clean Energy Infrastructure
• Workforce Investment: Green Jobs Act & MEP
Near term growth package
Reduce cost of clean energy transition
Save consumers money
Build more efficient regional economies
Reduce price volatility and vulnerability
The Benefits of a Green Recovery





What’s Next in Federal Leadership?
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Conclusion:
A Smart Grid is a smart environmental strategy for Illinois 
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Training Pipeline for a Skilled Workforce
Pathways into Career Track Jobs
Metropolitan Regions Matter
